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The of Cross Plain-  s 

SPEAK FOR PIIHIBITION 

IF COUNTY GOES WET SALOONS MAY 

BE RUN IN CROSS PLAINS. 

Thursday night Dr. Sandifer, 
Piesident of Simmons College made 
an exaustive address on prohibition 
at the Baptist tent. Saturday after-
noon to a goodly sized crowd of 
men on the streets in front of the 
Farmers' National Bank. County 

tr-  Judge Raleigh Ely made an address 
on prohibition, which was followed 
by an address by Hon. Walter, Mor-
ris, district attorney, of Albany. 
Judge Ely said among other things, 

"1-  in confutation of the argument that 
the saloons help us pay our taxes, 
that our taxes since local option had 
gone into effect had been lowered 
several cents on the $100 valuatiod. 
He said that the number of cases of 
drunkeness while the saloons were 
in operation were out of all propor- 

__ 	tion to the number since the aboli 
tion of the saloon. The extra ex  

pense the county is forced to go 
on account of prosecuting violiations 
of the law chargeable directly to 
whiskey more than counterbalances 
the county's part of the $1000 license 
that each saloon pays. Judge Mor 
ris argued the question principally 
from a moral standpoint. He gave 
it -as his opinion that it the county 
Went wet next Saturday that whiskey 
-huld be sold in arty precinct in the 
county, and cited as his reasons for 
his opinion "Rabe vs, State," 42 
Texsas Criminal Reports, p 56, an 

' excerpt of which we give below, 
Ile has since written Judge V. V. 
Hart a letter in which he says that 
"tile v; ry latest ca-3e that I have been 
..ble o fhld Oh the _rpiest 
Irasstills the 	e of Rab 
State, 134 S. W. lac  fete. Cr. 56). 

This is an opinion by Judge 
Henderson and I think fully settles 
the matter for all times to come. 

If the_position that your election 
near Saturday only effected the 
Hairs precinct, then the same rule 
:could apply in the last election 
that you had and every precinct 
that went wet at that time would be 
wet now," 

We have taken the liberty to 
quote the part of the opinion of 
Judge. Henderson of the Court of 
Appeals that applies to this point. 

-1. he case , styled "Baby vs. State'', 
was appealed from the county court 
of Bosque county, and the Texas 
Criminal Reports gives the following 

,t3yriopsis of the ruling: Where 
after local option had been adopted 
in a precinct of a county it was sub 
sequently at a legal election adopted 
for the entire county, the precinct 
law becomes merged in and annulled 
by the county local option law, and 
a violation of the law in the precinct 

Plow shru d be prosecuted against the 
courtly local option law which alone 
exists in the territory." Judge Hen 
d.rson in commenting on this case, 
remarks, "In our opinion, where 
1;cal option is adopted for the en 
ore county, it absorbs precincts of 
the county where local option for 
many existed; the law being merged 
into the county local option law, so 
that an offense occuring in the. pre 
cMct territory is no longer an of 
tense against the precinct law 
HAVING BEEN OBLITERATED 
but it is an offense against the 
county local option law, which alone 
exists in the territory." 

Judge Hart tells us that he has 
made an exaustive search and has 
failed to find anything later that the 
above case on the question, and so 
tit- as he Knows this should hold. 

Ihose of a contrary opinion are 
requested to cite their authority. 

Joe Shackelfgrd returned Wed-
nesday trpm a trip to Ft. Worth. 
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Responsibility $1,000,000 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

(UfjTNCORPORATED) 

A Bank 

THE PEOPLE 

operated 

THE PEOPLE 

and recognized 

BY THE PEOPLE 

1°7?: as good as the best,  

es. 	 S. F. BOND, 

F.A RIVE 5?S NATIONAL BAN 
Cross Plains, Texas 
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W. D. Boydstun and family o 

Baird were-the guests of their rela-
tives here Sunday. 
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THE EHOSS MINS 11E111Etk 
New goods at Boydstuns. 

--o 	 

Work has Begun 

Nevasuroluiretatzerztri 
tilt $6.25 To Galveston Poo 

raft 
eeter 

in DAM 	  

We like to feel like the reas 111 

are having a nice Fountain male is 
from the fact that we please caata. 
mers, If you get a drink at our 
fountain that is not all that you ex-
pect kindly tell us about it. Criti-
cism is a thorough teacher. 

City Drug Store. 

Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. And Return Friday, September 26. 	

ray. 
%▪  IC 

Aso r6,  
IMO 

tal  

	0 	 

Cottonwood Items 
hat red at pnstoff ice at Cross PlaieR, Texas 

as seeond niass mail matter. 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
VIA 

TEXAS CENTRALS,  

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Cross Plains Review and t h e 
Semi Weekly Dallas News $1.75 Leaving Cross Plains at 7 AM 

Ws. Through to Galveston with-.r.i. 
out change of cars. 

itzt Tickets limited to leave Galveston not latter than 
'Of 	Monday evening, September 29. 	 1r viVis 	 --. 
11041, 	 IR 

+.14  
tili Three whole days and two nights to en- .01, 704 Iwo 

sr; 	lay the best surf bathing in the world. wik VI 
et* 

* 	 gm, 
ut RI Sleeper Reservation from Waco, see Agent or write iiiikta  
21.f 	 stit 
Nil, W. B. Williams, Agent, 	 E B, Blair, G. P. A. 	if,07, 
int 	Cross Plains, Texas, 	 Waco, Texas. ilit 
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Traci- v ith the man that asks for 
your trade through the columns of 
the Review. 

Late yesterday afternoon it began 
a slow rain and continued until up 
in the night. Whether or not it will 
benefit the crops any we are unable 
to say, but the temperature 
is much improved to say the least 
of it, and with the night following 
right after the rain, and cloudy this 
morning, leads us to believe that 
conditions will be changed for the 
oetter. 

We had first two bales yesterday, 
One was raised by Sam McClenden 
of the Admiral community and 
weighed 480 pounds and was bought 
by W. F. Griffin at 11:85. The 
cotton was not real good. 	The 
other bale was raised by Joe Marsh 
tour miles west of Cottonwood and 
weighed 576 pounds and was 
bought by W. T. Ray & Co at 
12;15. It was good cotton. 

Allen Hudson, a long time citizen 
if this county but now a citizen of 
Hamlin, has been visiting his 
mother and brother in the Caddo 
Peak community for the past several 
days. Mr. Hudson is in the bank. 
ing business at Hamlin. 

Mrs. J, T. Respess who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Whitzel 
of Baylor county has returned to her 
some in Cottonwood. 

Born--To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Young a girl. Mother and baby 
are doing well and the father is able 
to be about some. 

Homer Varner is now at work for 
W, T. Griffin in .his store at Cotton-
wood and will continue through the 
season, we presume. 

T. T. Gattis, our tailor at Cotton-
wood, has rented the place earn 
monly known as the Wayne T 
place and will move to town ur 
few days. 

NOTICE 

Actual work has begun on the 
large, three story addition to the 
Eyler Commeecial College, Tyler, 
Texas. When this addition is coal 
pleted it will give this institution the 
largest business training plant in the 
world. The buildings are strictly 
modern in every particular and the 
exteesi,e equipment is such as you 
will find in the very best business 
offices of our larger cities. No 
young person sho rid fail to learn in 
this institution with the exc optional 
facilities it offers, not only in build-
irgs and equipments but in practi-
cal teachers and its own copyright-
ed systems. Its graduates draw the 
best of salaries because of their of 
ficient training. Their students are 
trained to such a degree of practical 
efficiency that they are readily be-
ing accepted to fill positions hereto-
tore occupied only by experienced 
help. The Underwood Typewriter 
Co. of Texas with its office in Dal-
las, has given this institution a posi-
tive guarantee that they will place 
every graduate it can turn out from 
now until March 1st. 

We are informed that the lowest 
daily attendance this institution has 
had during the summer the summer 
is 513 students. The several hundr-
ed that will be added in September, 
will make assembled in Tyler a large 
and enthusiastic lot of hard-werkin, 
young people. They come from 
the very best homes of many states 
It is the young people that desire 
to accomplish something that attend 
this institution, for it gives a train- 
ing for which the business world 
pays cash. Do our young people 
realize the necessity of a business 
education, and that they stand no 
more show of making a success in 
the business world without first get-
ting a business training than would 
the lawyer, doctor, or minister in 
their profession without first taking 
a special college course. 

school classes, M. E., attended 
church at Cross Plains Sunday night 

Reporter. 

White Crust Flour $3,25 per 
hundred at Boydstun's. 

We give valuable coup-
ons for cash trade: Call 
for them—they are free, 

Carter & Kenady . 
	0 	 

0 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL is . one 

To the People of the Cross 
Plains Trade Territory: 

The time has come when we-  are 
compelled to think of the fall and 
winter clothes we are sure to need. 
I am prepared to sell the goods to 
you at a very close profit. It you 
need a suit you cannot afford to buy 
until you have locked over my 
line of suits, which range in price. 
from $12.00, $15,00 and $18.00, and 
on as high as you care to go 

Remember, I guarantee every arti 	Special low price on Slippers at 
de I sell to Be worth the money Baydstun's. 
you pay; if not it you will let me 
know it I will make it right. MY 
line of shoes, hats, underwear, ties, 
shirts, collars, etc., are complete. of the greatest factors in ow:country 

Every earnestly -invite you to 	When reinfyrced. 	by go4 whole 

and give me a liberal share of your  some, reliable newapaper, it, gives 
the American child a practical` edu'• 
cation. Without the aid of news-
papers the public school can not 
give a boy or girl that degree of 
general intelligence that you wish 
your children ;to have. You can 
now get the Cross Plains Review 
and the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News for one year, three papers a 
week, for $1.7.5. 

We accept and recOpt • for Sub 
scriptions at this p 'Oe. Do the 
ordering and take all the risk. 	' 

De,'"fa torgW you -Can get the 
magazine you want' At our news 
stand., Call earev. 

City Drug Store. G. H Clifton and family who 
have been visiting relatives in Ford 
and Baylor counties have returned 
to their home near Cottonwood. 

Grady Respess has accepted a 
position in the Cottonwood Bank for 

0 	 the fall and winter and will begin 
work the first of September. 

W. F. Griffin who has been for 
several days visiting different points 
west is again in his at office. 

Miss Melt one Jones who has been 
visiting, Carbon, DeLeon, Rising 
Star and other points east has re-
turned to her home in Cottonwood. 

Mr. Griffin's mother, Mrs. Pat-
terson, of Hodges, Texas and Itta.  
aunt-Mrs. Franklin, of Westbrook, 
Texas, are visiting her at home in 

We have just received an immense Cottonwood. 
shipment of the adopted School 
Books to be used in our pdabfic 	This mcrning early our attention 
schools for the next term. 	','s •S 	was attracted to a team of horses 

We invite your inspection. Also running away with a hack, they 
remember that our stock of school belonged to some people who it is 
supplies is complete. We are gOing reported were going -  to pull off a 
to have the best value in a school little show here. We presume the 

business. 
I am also prepared to give you 

any and all kinds of tailoring work 
you may be in need of at a reasons-
Die price. 

Yours for business, 
W. E. MELTON.  

Big shipment of Brown Shoe Co. 
Shoes just received this week at 
Boydstun's. 

- 	 

Cross Cut toms 
Give us your grocery 

order large or small—the 
price is right. 

Carter & Kenady, 

Ii the last issue of the Review we 
sated that "in our opinion which is 
based on good evidence,' that the 
representative vote of Baird; that is, 
the vote of the citizens, exclusive 
of the railroad vote, would taboo the 
saloon." For making this statement 
the writer has been accused by a 
member of the newspaper guild, of 
the`-grossest ignorance 'of the politi-
cal conditions of the county and of 
being an ignoramus. To the latter 
charge we must object. Not that 
we are not ignorant and intensely 
so, 'out that we do not claim and 
was never betore accused of claim-
ing to be bleseed with the omnis 
cience ihe irascible frater is pleased 
to ascribe unto himself, To the for 
mer charge we plead guilty. We 
know but too little of the conditions 
of the county, having lived herein 
but twenty months, Hence we took 
the precaution, in our assertion con 
cerning the vote at Baird, to say 
that'our opinion was based on good 
evidence. We may have been wrong 
in our premises, but we are even yet 
ill prephred to think so, B. S. (Baird 

• Star)to the contrary notwithstand 
"Witco say the railroad' vote is an 

ti is not to say that there are no pros 
among the railroad then. To say 

e factor o1  the railroad vote 
shin `not determine the politcal 
tate of the county is not to say tha 
the railroad man is not fit to vote. 

- It is to say that he from the very 
nature of of his work and migratory 
lite may not have quite the deep 
interest in the welfare of the county 
as have or should have our other 
and settled citizens. The conclu- 
sions drawn from our article are al; 
illogically and unfairly reached. 
The statement that the "county ou 
side of the three '1'. & P. towns has 
cone anti in every local option oleo 
tine," is at best ambiguous if nut 

. nisleaj,  if; that the impression is 
ref-tell-rat Baird may be understood 
to have voted pro, and that the vote 
of the three towns combined has 
always been pro because of the 
railroad vote, when as a matter of 
tact Bard has always gone strongly 
anti and Putnam and Clyde where 
the pro vote is strongest poll proba; 
bly as maoy as eight or tern railroad 
votes. Ot course, the few men in 
the employ et the railroad at these 
two stations may have been such 
ardent missionaries for prohibition 
that they carried their boxes. If so 
hurrah for them. We have not been 
is the newspaper businefs in the 
county twenty seven years, but we 
have an abiding faith in her citizen 
ship and believe they will not let 
county take a backward step. It is 
our belief that railroad men are fast 
becoming pros, Our wish may be 
father to the thought, but we believe 
that the sovereign voter will march 
to the polls to-morrow and say by 
his vote in a way not to be mis-
understood that the ''galling yoke of 
tyranny called prohibition-  (a pro,  
hibition that formerly, it was said, 
wouldn't prohibit)will continue to 
be worn. Salad. 

THE COST OF PROFIT 

We had a refreshing shower on 
Friday. At this writing it looks as 
though we might have another like 
shower in the near future. 

Miss Clarabel Boden of Cross 
Plains is visiting A F. Willis. 

It costs money to do business. 
The average is between 18 and 3() 
per cent of the gross receipts, ex-
cept in the rural district, where the 
cost is materially decreased. The 
expense must be taken care of be-
fore the merchant can declare divi-
dends. There are two ways to do 

Cross Cut lost his house by fire on ir; By charging high prices for 
last Thursday afternoon. Particu-
lars unknown. 

Farmers are progressing nicely 
with the cottons crop. 

Friday a team being driven by 
Miss Eula Pentecost and her sisters 
Mary and Arval, from town home, 
one of the lines being dropped, be-
came frightened and ran away. In 
the meantime, Miss Eula having got 
out of the hack to get the dropped 
line, pulled the children but of the 
hack. One of the horses sustained 

School Books. 
Bro. Richburg, pastor of the Bap-

tist church, baptised 3 ladies in the 
Bayou last Sunday. 

J. P. Triplett's team ran away on 
Monday. No one hurt and damages 
very light. 

Sam Cox of seven miles below 

tablet this year ever offered. 
Children should not forget this. 

City Drug Store. 

exhibition this morning was the 
street parade, the prelude to the 
show. It required a wagon to bring 
the hack in. 

merchandise or by selling at smaller 
prices and disposing of the goods 
more rapidly. The latter method 
is more successful as the increased 
sales are sufficient to cover the cost 
of doing business and affords legiti-
mate profit. Merchandise that is 
susceptible to advertising will yield 
more turn-overs for the reason that 
the customers have read about them 
and naturally take them by prefer 
ence. This class of merchandise 
needs less persuasion to sell and the 

some injuries, and the hack was customers usually buys in larger 
turned over and considerably dam- quantities.—(By W. H. Harris, 
aged, 	 Chairman, Mercantile Committee,  

Mrs. J W. Newton's Sunday sohool Commercial Secretaries Ass'n.) 
class entertained Mr. A. F. Willis's 
class on Saturday evening. The 
party was a grand success, cake and 

Barber Shop Trade 	cream being served. 

A deal was made here Tuesday 
Walter Smith of Georgia is visit- 

whereby Wayne Tartt becomes sole ing his uncle A. 1'. Davis.  
owner of the Hitt & Edwards shop I A moving picture show was in 

t and Joe Hitt acquires Mr. Taro'ssown last Saturday night, but was  
interest is the Feeler & Tartt shop poorly attended.  
Messers Reeder & Hitt will run their 	Our local singing class was invited  
shop aid th e other will remain dos- to Pioneer on Sunday afternoon. 

ed. Mr. Edwards does not know Several went. 
what he will do. 	

iTwo of the Cross Cut Sunday 

have our sleeves rolled up and we 
have spat in our hands and we are 
ready—let her come. Fall Dry Goods and Mil-

linery arriving daily. 
We sell 'em. 

Carter & Kenady. 

What has become of our debate? 
I do not believe Slim Jim or the 
other either are as anxious for each 
other's top hair as they thought 
they were on the spur of the mo-
ment. Now boys, don't disappoint 
us. 	Come up with the goods. 

The Hon. Walter Morris tailed to 
show up at Cottonwood Friday 
night with a prohibition speech as 
he was billed, but he and County 
Judge Ey were here Saturday night 
the tormer making a speech for 

re- prohibit,on. 

Before ordering that fall suit, look I The prohibition election (or I 
o thorough those snappy suit patterns relieve this is an anti prohibition  

at Boydstun's. 	 election) comes on apace and we 

Vick Gilbert. and Mrs Scott Gil-
Bert of Woodshu are visiting relatives 
in.Cross Plains 

Crusto, Snowdrift and White 
Cloud at $1 20 per bucket. 

J. W. Westerman. 

Misses Valera and Mattis Casey 
of the Sabanno community were in 
town Monday. Miss Valera is to 
teach at Delaware in Brown county 
the next session while her sister 
with her brother and two cousins 
are to teach at Cottonwood. These 
routig ladies have been quite success 
tul as teachers, having filled sue-
cesfully some of the best country 
schools in Brown county. 

John Ericson, who is an employee 
of the Continental Bank & Trust Co. 
of Fort Worth, was last week the 
guest of his sister Mrs. Dodd Price. 

Car White Crust Flour just 
oi at Boydstun's. Queer Fellow. 

= 	Creek. 

News is a thing of the past here, 
everything is dull, the cotton is 
opening and soon people will tie 
gathering the fleecy staple, aliho 
'twill not take long to harvest the 
crop. Can't people see it does not 
pay to be a farmer? 

The Baptist meeting began here 
Sunday, August 17, at eleven, but 
we regret very much to say it clos-
ed Wednesday night on account of 
the illness of our preacher. 

John Stewart and family of Row-
den spent last Sunday at T. C. and 
attended the services. 

Miss Ida Taylor of Clyde was 
here during the meeting. Miss Ida 
is a very devoted church worker and 
one we need in a revival. 

Misses Madge and Lola Neely 
spent last week at Admiral visiting 
Miss Lile Robinson and ,"rending 
the meeting. 

Ray Bowen of Fort Worth who 
visited his parents at R. owden for 
several days attended our singing 
Sunday afternoon. 

Misses Effie Arvin and F.  one 
Anderson made a trip to Cross 
Plains Tuesday afternoon. 

Messr. Albert and M, D. Chatham,  
of Burnt Branch and the Misses 
Burns of Gouldbush called on the. 
Misses Lively Tuesday afternoon. 

John McElroy and family have,  
returned from a trip to the t.9,2st. 

where they visited relatives. 

Ed Duncan and family have gone. 
to Brown county on a visit. 

Ottis Richardson left Tuesday tor. 
Fort Worth to enter school. We 
miss him very much and wish for' 
him a speedy return. 

Miss Mauldin of Burnt Brancha 
spent several days with Miss Ruh 
Anderson and attended the meeting. 

Messies. Wal t. ErwiMipe, Jorieek 
(s crarehtifyiLcalle,  
velv riidave;;;;;" 

ing and treated them with a freezer 
of ice cream served with cake and.' 
the evening was pleasantly spent M. 
singing and "lively" conversation. 
Those Admiral boys are grand, 
aren't they? 

Messrs. Bud Arrowood of Dressy 
and Odom Ford of Brunt Branch 
and Misses Bill and Lola Lively 
called on Miss Effie Arvin Tours--
day afternoon. 

Early Higgins called at Mi, 
Lively's Tuesday evening and we 
have learned since, he left Wednes• 
day for Fort Worth to work. His 
smiling countenance will be greately 
missed, 

Bud Anderson; has returned from. 
west Texas where he has been 
peeling, his sot, Coleman returned 
with him. think Mr Anderson con-
templates moving west in the fall. 

Misses Effie Arvin, Bill and Ula. 
Lively spent Monday on the Bayou 
with quite a few of the Rowena) 
young people. 

Sunshine. 

Roy Bond and Sam Carson are-
in Dallas buying goods for the 
Mercantile Co. 

TRY 

FOR 

THREE 

MONTHS 

THE REVILW 
ONLY 

TWENTY-FIVE_ 
CENTS 

(25c) 



Attention, Farmers: 

I am prepared to thrash maize, 
kaffir cornett, cut with a row bind-
er; to. is, in the bundle. 

J. P. Cross. 

FORD CAR MODEL F. 
'Foaling Car 	$65i1.00 

Roadster 	$570.00 
Delivered in Cross Plains 

Fulwiler Elec. Co. 
Agents 

Abilene, Texas. 

First Class 
Milting or Paper 

Hanging 
See 

KELSEY. 
All Work Guaranteed 

Reeder Tartt 
-Barber Shop— 

Agents For The Progress Laun- 

dry, Waco, Texas. 

Tailor Shop In Connection 

Come to see us. We will ap- 

preciate your Business. 

I am Agent for the ele-
brated Stover Gasoline 
Engine. I am prepared 
to install all kinds of 
Pumping outfits. More 
than 10 years experience 
with Gasoline Engines. 

BREW HILL 
Cross Plains, Texas 

J. Rupert Jackson, 

Attorney—at—Law, 

Baird, Texas. 

Office Home Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

FOR SALE: A life time scholar-

ship in Draughon's Practical Busi. 

For one more tome -Old Sol's" mess College at San Antonio. Will 

burning face has been hidden and sell cheap for cash or good note. 
everything seems cool and pleasant, 

Apply at the Review office. 
owing to the fact trial a goncl shower 
fell this afternoon aad 
are favorable that it may caienge 
through the night. . 

People have begun to p.ek 

cotton theta is an tliat 
Several bales have been gin ned Ow-
ing the past week. 

L. P Henske 
Notary Public 

Lodge 1)irecti:;1. 3,  

Masonic I_ c1.0 No 

Cross , ',ars,S. 

11e,•=1. ,.. on Of before 
II ea. moon in each 

over Bank of 	oss F0 

Dit,,t6 CVe,y 
Saturday night 

at M W. A. 
HMI. Cross 

Ptatnea, Clerk. 

W. 0. W. Camp Na. T7S, 

Meets every Sat-
urday night before 
the first and third 

Sundays, at W, 0. W. Hall, mush 
Cross Plains, Teat, 

E. T. Bond, Clerk. 

M. E. Church, SOOlh, 

Preaching each lot and 4th Sun-
days at 11 a. m. and 0.15 p. rn. 

Sunday school each Snocif:y 10 

m. R. P. adorn, Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Soel..)y 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of each month. Mrs. 

Tyson Pres. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our church services, 

A. Lee Boyd Pastor. 

Presbyterian Church. 
Prest.);terian church, preaching on 

2nd and 3rd Sundays at 11 sun and 

8 p. m. 
Sunday school at 10 a,m. Regu-

lar session meeting, Friday, 3 p. 
George A, Crane, Pastor. 

I. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171 

Meets every Fii 
jay night at 8:30 

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

AK. 

Baptist Church. 
Preaching I st 2nd & 4th lamela‘ 

at 11 a. if, and S.30 p m. 
School begins 10 a. as Prag er  

meeting Wednesday night at 8: I o. 
Ladies Aid Mondays 3:30 p. 	

Q. 

Pastor. t'P:4.*:": 

Preaching 

At the Christian Church the first 
Sunday in each month at 11 
o'clock and Saturday night •before. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10 o',;loOk and a Bible 'chool every 

Wednesday night at 7;15. All are o,:o 
invited to attend, 	 OxiS 

1. M. Ussery. 	.a 

Dr. F.1-1.R 

DENT ST 

UM 

W. A. Peterson 
The 

Shoe Repair M 
ALL KINDS cif MESS 
Rear Racket 

DRS, RIJMPH 
PHYSICIANS & 

CROSS PLAINS. Z'E`-AS 

 No.37 
Residence 30 

1. 

L5  

4,  s 

your 

4.44,•7+-I.C.Sie.e.e.e.e.÷-teeteit.i.c.letiieeseeit.iftilseittee-ese-e tse-eiegt e t: Sg*ce•g•ge—t-d•-tsel  

---W. B. WILLIAMS gas., 

Contractor 
Building Designed ar:d Constructed. Rea: 

able prices and good wotkmanshsp. Cc-sirens-1e 

Side Walks constructed. 

Cr oss Plains, 	 Texas. 

w 	Main Street Kestaurant 
I have opened up a new Restaurant on 

Davis=Garner &
ust  

Co. I serve
the 

 meals
stree t atfrom 

25c 1 M sin Street, j 	across  

and all kinds of short orders, Chili, etc. 

Give me a trial. 

Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Prop. 11; 
mswiw...4-Isf-araMS"..."4 

vvrwrEfilwicv.c.tweAv-1.14vivAimvitm"w:Ap.? 
The Crystal Cafe 

. g- 	I am still running the Cafe. on North 
411 
6-W 	

8th Street by the Postoffice. I will 

-a$ 	appreciate a part of your business. 

Tom Henson, Prop. 
1,1C 
ii,flttint4WSiteoP,:,, We6WM%41,17SWV4X.'.3i, 

a 

You Need, a Tonic 
There are times itt......sery woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, whirls act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly oFgans, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

--- The ilisauka's 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: "i think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, i was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feet as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.' 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousand 

Dressy Texas. 

C. E. Alvis was through cur d 	How's This? 

about .,.'Bite,`  a"7,Y,Ztge hi:Slrblr sins  a,VdbUt= 

Fred Stacy returned, Siall(lgy iron 
Johnson county whop::: he has been 
visiting friends and relatives. 

Miss Bettie Duncan has returned 
from an extended visit with he: 
grand parents near Browne:mod 

Meddler. 	coffins, caskets and robes from 
Buy Your 

0 	 Cross Plains Fur_ Co. (adv) 

r 
r"," , 	1 	:1 C a •Maglea are the beat We are in receipt of a 1.dde,  

Dock Garrett from Aerne, 	 to cover that house with. 
where he is at work for the C)dadd. Bra.zelton & Pryor Lumber Co. 
Acme and Pacific 
says that it is oretty lonesome there 

	

a,  being but seven people in the tow, 	Might Trade: Two of the best 

who are not employed by the: 	lon.lted lots i n town, South east 

0- 	mills of the town. He say:s. (4. shade trees. Would trade for horse 

course that he Cosen't play mai: h cows. or ;Mo ney. Also four con-

society, and we know that is hard tiguous, lots in east part of town. 

Tailor Made Suits at Foydstun's, 	 See 	 L. P. Henslee 

	

I 	.1 

ex,w 	 tr, ,fA - 	r.; .4 .*•,‘ 
gib u 

Dr. J. A. Sha-Cre'rlord brother to 
Pierce and Joe of this place, has 
moved from Baird to Thurber where 
he has a position as physican for 
the mines. He was county health 
officer of Callahan 'county. 

The best grade of oil still 15c 

• per gallon.—J. W. Westerman. 

0 

Buy your quilt cotton at the Furn 

'tare Store. 	 adv. 

We are in receit of a card from 
Ecil Mayes asking that we send the 
Review to him at Daddsonville, 
Texas. He has bought a place 
across the line in Oklahoma. 

0 

e offer One Hundred Dollars Re- neighborhood one day last ward for'  any case of Catarrh that 
looking at the crops (,and 	 cannot be cured by Hail's Catarrh 
candy to the little folks.) H,  sa ss  Cure. 

he wanted to see the best crops, bur 	tri.:,j 'unedHerE..1\1 EneYd,g̀ „C2.e-kTn°01,?:'/,0'S.  

Some of the prohibitionsts are 
twitting Temple over the fact that 
Cleburne a dry town, has nearly 
$500,000 more bank deposits than 
has Temple, a wet town. It has 
been claimed by some that wet 
towns are better titan those that are 
dry, and the Cleburnites are now 
bringing forward the above figures 
to refute the ciaim.--Brownwood 
Bulletin. 

New Millinery at Boydstun's. 

Sherwing & Williams Paint, 
gccd as the best. 

13razeiton, Pryor Lumber C 

docent care so much 
White Crust Four at Boydstun's. the sorriest. transactions and financially able to carry 

out any obligations made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, 0. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting' directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
cent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

0 



Mrs. Luther 

left Saturday 

Meridian after v 

Adams. 

nd children 

it home a 

its. W. C 

—C 

Mrs. W. C. Adamktiass last weel 

called to Rotan on act`Mint of th,  

illness of herebrother Mr. Cutbiith 

Rev, R. D. Carter returned Thu 

day from a trip to Peacock whe 

he has been the guest Of his son. 

Mrs. Guy Higginbotham of Wace 

has been at the Bennett hotel witl 

her husband. Mr. Higieinbothan 

is tempotarily employed as mes-

senger on the texas Central. 

0 

ct Fred Hart, Leland Jackson an 

Miss Cookie Work accompaniec 

Miss 011ie McGowen home iron 

Baird Sunday in an auto, the lattet 

returning from a visit with her sister 

Dr. Bower's wife ailbientord, Texas. 

She says she had a -very=-pleas

time. 

••• 

Card of Thanks. 

We wish to take this means of ex 

pressing our sincere thanks for the 

kindness and attention shown us by 

neighbors and friends in the illness 

and death of our wife and sister, 

W. K. Walker, brothers and Sisters  

	0  

C • 	aer of Dolls. 
1s 	• 	.• entitled "Doll Children 

a•ed New,-  pultlished in the 
Womant, flop, Companion, appesi." 
:he fell,  Siet "Nsts here is stag. d 
licest h Eng I (ger ;meat a. 11 	I 

de with hc,r 	dies • 
neula.r friend Of mina, 
rod she has a good 	, 
)1' the number ittdi. 
ithich she h!issi hisit. Otto  
Lou, a ciarling 	dtbared like a 
leer 	litile girl of to-day: Tina sec- 
and 031C was tit-rigs:ad as Beatty Lou's 
sicaber, in a fashion of about thirty 
fears ago. The LICIT,1 cypc, wD9 dressed 
ilea Batty Len's grangsmitter ••,:.. - 
MI lady, ;tees" uatierstatiC. 
Louts grandmother ',viten titst 
mother was a 	Sich -a co ewe 
such as aovely pee a. 
shout the time gr 
fourth dill was tt..• 
f,outs great-grandmatti 
Tressed, way back in (.2 

• 
Kissing "tan the Style Timm 

Kissing Is id alefif a lost art ia Pug 
Uri,. real prevalence in the 

F..evelac,14,11 4,-;iltury" Was tine sea-alder 
of Vac foreige: r. Nitrelatm de Belle 
ten, tiro visit 	Cols country is ,1663, 
relates that 'my ii,,a la c ai i ii I iso 
havecl very railely on 	, • 
being tsaware that-it o 	"-ion ry  
in -that couniry to Ifiss iite corner of 

. mouth of :worreen, instead of shak-
ing hands-as we do in Hungary. 
were invited to dine M the house s.f 
:Tian .or high 1,om, 	fo nm 
ma (Masi", 	 1113 
”arric,I) reny.  10 	ma We 
idssed the girls, but not the married 
women, and thereby greatly 
the latter. Duval apologiseel for nor 
hilifidcr, and told us when Salci 	',ye. 

lass the 
tirst and leave the girls to the 5 

* 

_ -- 

---iTTITIRE,.5.-aain=rmin 	 

LI 

St 

r 

C 

get it for himself or any member of 

his family living with him. Second: 

It can be shipped into any dry ter-

ritory for sacrirnental purposes. 

Third: It can be shipped into any 

dry territory for m)dicinal purposes 

and these are sufficient to give it to 

any one who may need it, and thus 

a person is enabled to obtain it 

rn.-  needful quantities. The "pros" 

"luever contended that al' they were 

fighting tor was to rid the country 

of the open saloon, but their cardi-

nal principal is and ever has been to 

rid the country of this evil. Many 

of the "antis" did say during the 

last local option campaign that local 

option would never prohibit. and it 

they could be convinced it would 

prohitit they would advocate it, 

Now "Consistency, thou art a 

jewel," but can any such be found 

in their statements now that they 

are against local option because it 

does and will prohibit, except as 

mentioned. Some of the antis have 

been convinced against their will, 

but are of same opinion still and 

nothing short of a miracle will 

change them. 

It is needless to picture the her 

rors of the saloon. Men know from 

experience and observation. No 

one can consistently, with a pure con 

sciece, defend it. Some of the an-

tis condemned prohibition because 

they said is would not prohibit. And 

hihition, 

Respectfully, 

"Civic" 

(adv) 

Bessie, the 5 or 6 year old little 

girl of Mr. and Mrs, John Kelsey, 

has been for two weeks quite sick 

	

with typhoid fever. 	She is now 

doing better. This is the first case 

of this fever in town this year, so 

far as we have htard of. 

	0 

For Trade: A no 2 second hand 

sorgum mill in good couditiou, 

R. B. Forbes. 

- Misses Nitta Windom and . Cora 

Allen of Oplin were here Sunday! 

the guests of the family of Wiley 

Jones. 

is----- 	le — 	 

Miss Mildred Cornell of Brady 

has been employed lay B, L. Boyd-

stun as sales lady and has assumed 

her duties, there. She collies well 

recomended for her work and will 

no doubt be of valuable help to that 

firm. 

Pat J. Green of Fort Worth 

has been a guest of the Casey fami-
ly 

 
in the Sabanno neighborhood. 

0 

Coleman, Texas, August 27, 1913 

the rust Baby Beef Club eyet 

set in in motion was organize.d by 

J. E. Boog-:Seott at the little tow' 

of Burkett in Coleman county. 

Now we ate preparing to go one 

better by bringing the largest array 

of Baby Beet -ever shown at a 

county fair and possibly the largest 

ever shown anywhere. 

'there are 75 boys in this county 

feeding calves for the show unde. 

the direction of the state depart-

ment of agriculture. Others act 

affiliated with the state organizltion 

will probably enter the contest. 

In this class the Coleman Cc,unta 

of clothes will help your 
standing if you are able to 
pay for it. We sell the 
Best.—Carter & Kenady. 

—o-- 

Children's Choir 

The ladies of the Methodist church 

have arranged a place for a chiicithi 

choir at the church to be used dur 

ing the protracted meeting to begin 

Friday night. 	All children uncle, 

tine age of 16 are requeseted to take 

part. A special effort will be made 

to get the older people into the reg-

ular choir. 

Cream Separaters art 
becoming a necessity. NV, 
handle the Best. 

Garter & 'Kentad y. 

Good Meeting 
The revival being conducted b3 

the Revs. Parker at the Batatise 

church is being well attended and 

considerable interest being manifest 

ed. 	Quite a number have been ado 

ed to the church. The preaching 

being done by Rev. D. R. Parker, 

brother to the pastor,. is exception 

ally good. 

Miss Bessie Works of Baird is  

Pole Star. 
night look at the dipper 

t bear, and in a direct Ma 
F- 	the ties first stars in the quad- 
ilateral of this constellation measure 

with tile eye about five times the dis-
anee between them in a straight line, 

and you will locate a luminary a little 
britebter than Its nelahhorn: thin is 
tint Pole star. Astronomically awak- 

e, there are no fixed stars; so-called 
red stars are supposed to be the 

sons of other systems of worlds. 
themselves performing immense revo• 
iutions through the fields of .space. 
however, of all the bodies which scin-
dilate in the starry night, the only 
one that remains motionless or seems 
motionless is the Pole star. At any 
aiment of the year, day or night, its 
anon remains unchanged: All other 

tars on the contrary, turn in twenty-
foes hours round it taken as the cen-
ter of the mighty vortex. For this 
reason it is the most important star 
to navigators in determining their 
course —Christian Herald. 

Wheat in Brazil. 
In the not distant future it is not 

nlikely that tine Milted States and 
anada will have other competition 
his side of the Atlantic in the- world's 
wheat market than the Argentine Re-
eublic. It has been discovered that 
-heat can be cultivated with advan-

tage in nearly all the states of Brazil 
'Under the encouragement of the law 
f Starch 17, 1910," says Le Bresil 
conomique, of Rio de Janeiro, "a 
opaganda has been prosecuted by 

he minister of agriculture for the 
cultivation of wheat. The beginning 
was in the state of Rio Grande do 
ful. All the newspapers gave their 
lid. The production of wheat, which 

1909 did not exceed 15.000 tons 
vas 20,000 tons in 1910, and since 191t 
has far exceeded the latter figure 

1912 the number of wheat growers 
increased and vast areas have been 
trepared for plantations in 1913. 

Women Telegraphers. 
The old labor paper, the Revolution, 

'n its issue of March 16, 1871, chron-
cled the fact that two women tele-
eraph operators of New York had 
built a city line, opened offices in 
iiroadway and other places, purchased 
t portion of the Manhattan company's 
Tres, and started out to "co-operate 

:'rich all the opposition lines." In 1870 
here were only 350 women employed 
is telephone and telegraph operators. 
but none of them, even at that early 
.late, had charge of an office in San 

rareeiseo. In 1907 the number of 
telephone operators alone had in-
nreased to 76,608. No corresponding 
agures are available to cover the 
woman telegraph operators, but as 
IC, back as 1902 the number was 
sorely three thousand. 

Miraculous Fish. 
In a suburb of Constantinople is a 

Greek Catholic church dedicated to 
:he Yirgina of Balauffil. One may see 

eft 	spring, in et: 
a red *eh: 

fishes have a 
origin whirl' dates, from 

Ice 	ach,  When Mehemet II. took 
Conslantinople. At the end of the 
siege a, holy man was engaged in fry-
ing fish, when it was announced that 
the Turks had entered the city. He 
responded, "That is impossible: I 
should only believe it if these fishes 
were to return to the water." Inman-
iiately the fish leaped from the frying 
:inn and threw themselves into the 
water. The orthodox later construct-
,d a church at the very place where 
,his miracle occurred. 

Electrical Tree, 
Selentists tell us that there has 

teen discovered in the forests of In-
tl a strange plant whichposseses 

a very high degree astonishing elec-
rite and magnetic power. The hand 
hat breaks a leaf from it receives in-
t artily re shock equal to that which is 

an-glared by the conductor of an in-
Metire coil. At a distance of 30 
ands a magnetic needle is affected by 
t. 'the energy of this singular force 
tales, but it is most powerful when 
he sun is hottest, and in times of 
forms its intensity increases in steak-
g proportion. One never by any 

itance sees a bird or an insect light 
m the electric plant. Nature seems 
o warn them that they would find 
heir death.—Christian Herald. 

Some Cigars Are Left-Handed. 
It isn't because the cigar is badly 

made that the wrapper sometimes 
mite uncurled--it is because the ci-
tes is a left-handed one. Cigar makers 
mast be ambidextrous. They cut the 
tvrapper end leaf on the bias, rolling 
it from left to right on the filler, while 
tIle other piece is rolled with the 
:eft leant], from left to right. A nerv-
ous smoker, twisting and twirling his 
cigar has no trouble with a right hand 
one; but If it happens to be a left-
hand one it may come undone. 

Veritable Plague of Rats. 
It Is Said that rats have nearly ta-

ken possession of Haskells' Island in 
Dasco Bay, off Harpswell. Their paths 
can be seen over the banks and fields. 
A sportsman who set some traps on 
the island, hoping to catch minks, re-
turned in a few hours to find seven 
rats, some a foot long, In his traps. 

Makes Artificial Coal, 
Dr. la. R. Beguin, the scientist who 

has been conducting experiments in 
producing artificial coal; has, .by em-
ploying a high temperature and a 
high la esure, changed cellulose to 
peat in a few' hours. The same change 
by the process employed by nature, 
lie states, rstlictreS 7.500,000 years, 

MISSIVES LCHO 

;orresponcivnce Sent Frain 
ing Siege Took Yams te 1 

the Consigrcos. 

What wouid A me:acmes say if :eney 
acceived mail -matter tim:. tere 
inyed in transit for a lifetime" in 
,rance, a few years ago, letters for 
e00 persons were delivered toate 
many of the addressees as were liv-
ing—that had been retailed :years be-
fore. They were - delivered, moreover, 
It the earliest possible moment; al-
hough the distance between the send-
er and the receiver was in many cases 
utly a few miles. 

During the siege of Paris by the 
aermans in 1870 the poatoffice admin-
stration hit upon the expedient, in att-
rition to the balloons, of index ing let  
.erein small ',tree globes, -water tight 
and hermetically sealed, and drepping 
hem into Om Seine. There they float-
nd, if they were not captured ley the 
aermans, down the river to the:French 
ines, where ft net stretched across 
he river gathered them in, and they 
were sent on their way. 

Unfortunately for the French, the 
Germans discovered the character of 
these zinc floats, and as they could not 
hope to see and fish •out by ordinary 
means all the letters that went clown 
thus, they stretched across tho river, 
at Villeneuve Saint Georges, a net of' 
their own and effectually stopped this 
system of postal communication. 

The zinc balls and their use were 
pretty nearly forgot Ma, when, COMO. 
years ago, a fisherman found in Gag 
Seine, near Villeneuve, a queer looking 
globe of zinc, With a large knife lic 
opened it, and found 21)(1 letters, still 
legibile, and all dated December, IS %o. 
They were delivered to the postal au-
[halation, and after this long wait in 
the river went on their way.—The 
Sunday Magazine. 

COLORS NOT BORNE IN WAR 

British Troops Go into Action With-
out the Inspiration of thp Regi-

mental Colors. 

The colors of the Bearish army are 
made of salt, with a:oinfringed edges 
and cords and tassins nr crimson and 
gold, me-united on a strati eight, feel 
seven inches: long. 

To Mamie their absolute correctness 
in matt real of datail and pattern, an 
officist of 	herald-a College acts. 
as 	crepe for of ceolors." Ile has to 
furnish df.aWill.g9 and designs, anti is 
responsittle that an meauthorized de-
partura is made from them. 

Every infantry battalion has two 
colors—"the gang's" and 1ithe regi-
mental." The former is always of the 
same pattern, and shows the unios 
:jack on a blue ground, while Ili, lat-
ter has a wreath of roses, shalt-tread:is 
and thistles, with the regiment' not
and crest, surrounded by a list of the 
various battles in which. it has taken 
part. 	 e.... 

Realffienta) COItertitaillaVfilreir40( 
aied inset-action, Meta are now let 
hind at headquarters. When a battalion 

ams ro, men 
the rule since the Boer war in 1.281. A 
couple of years earlier two young offi-
cers of ilis South (Vales' Borders 
were killed while endeavoring to pre-
vent the colors, of which they had 
charge. from falling into the hands of 
the enemy at the battle of 'sandhi-
umna. 

Japanese Like Other Babies. 
There is a mistaken but popular be 

lief that a Japanese baby net-er cries. 
There is really no reason why he 
should. Replete with nourishment 
and rarely denied a wish, he blossoms 
like a wild rose on the sunny side of 
the hedges, so sweet and so unre-
strained. 

His life is full of rich and varied in-
terests. From his second day on 
earth, tied safely to his mother's 
back under an overcoat made for two, 
he finds amusement for every-  a-aleing 
hour in watching tile passing show. Ile 
is the honored guest at every family 
picnic. No matter what the hour or 
the weather, ho is the active member 
in all that coacerns the household 
amusements or work 

From has perell he participates in 
the life of the neighaorhood, and is a 
part of all the merry festivals, that 
turn the streets into fairyland. Lathe, 
his playground is the gay market place 
or the dim old temples—Francis Lit 
tie, in the Century Magazine, 

Question of Degree. 
On a writ of error to then supreme 

court of one of the territories, 5,1,:::el 
for plaintiff in error sea; sly criticized 
the rulings of the trial "mtge. When 
the counsel for the defendant in error 
began his reply, the following took 
place: 

"May it please your honors, before I 
finish my argument, I think I can show 
you that the trial judge was not as 
crazy as counsel on the other side 
would make him out to be." 

By a member of the court; "Let me 
understand you; you admit the fact of 
insanity of the trial judge, but deny 
Its degree?" Case and Comment. 

Gentle, but Pointed. 
A young practitioner had one trou-

blesome patieette-an old woman who 
was practically on the free list, but 
who registered more kicks than all 
the other patients put together. One 
day she called to roast him for not 
shouting up when site called him the 
night betiore. You can go to see your 
other patients at night,'' she MD-
plained, "so why can't you come when 
I send for you? ? Ain't my money as 
good as the-  money that them rich 
people pay you?" 	"I don't know, 
ma'am," answered the doctor. gently. 
"I have never sects any of yours,- 

Flints far A-lno-a. 
The writer of fiction, who also looks 

for steady success, must never by any 
chance get 'himself lab( Ind. As seen ' 
as he hads the est:, aa) 	Tint 
plan urines sem-mum U this tram 
writes Sol:Chariot." as the ease mar be, 
that is the 	WbOil he must - 	g 

danly C,Wit,11 off to something else 
Like Charles Dickens, I believe in-
co.:fie/a:Mem In my own work T. have 
creauctitly reserte.1 to d .-lid in lithe 
cases out of ten it has pigged 
OeSS. Furthermore, noselist mast 
ever remember that the public taste' 
is ecoishin .tics changing. I myself would 
never dream , , . ring today tile stories 
which I Mali 	were by no means. 
erseeetn-- ta. 	sta Italc a, in Tito 
Daily 

Ct,ed IrtacCild.;e 
T119 qua .1 ion as to -"l ens. r ti: 

liden,  is to be room-nine:tried as an 
Insect icicle, is 	dice„ ,-n 	by 	the 
French scient is 
dl e. 	This a 	 etenteity. 
sold in the simj ie of 	nail balls 
to etasocleara  

Turkish Tobacco Crop Short, 
Much of the best Turaish tobarato is 

grown on soil from uhich the-  Turksasi 
have been driven by tat Iitaasereans, 
Servians and Greeks he two 'present 
war, and it is estimated that the reran 
will be short for the next three yr acs 
at least. In many instances it is 
claimed that two-thirds of the point, 
lion or the villages have gone. im-
porters,  however, are always prepared 
for emergencies by leaving two years' 
seemly of Turkish leaf stored tea ay 
Just now there are about 2,0.000 
hales piled tip is bonded warehouses ; 
ink New York. 

Nature Provides Blarkets, 
Nature is kind is Ecuador. Wileh 

a native wants a bleniat lee go; s to 
a. demajamia tree and tuts from it a. 
strip of priatilm& soft, thick I,', is„-.  
fice or six feerion,.1-  This is dampest  
oil and beaten mt11 1 	 of 
the sheet is murili'nor :II; 

.r. 	 Or I neet peeled. 	off 
eau. Theta  

natair 15 	• 
fairly warm, of C.. .;tractive erns rn 
color. It may be rolled iota a t 
pact bundle without hurt: caul iclltt or- 
dinary usage will last for set eral • 
years. 

Saw Chaeses fsr 
Goldstein ettiea 	te tee arm?: -tie 

was seat to It 	. m e t, ;, , and there  
his register,. 	_ _ 	Co subdue 
some naci , 	 Im the at '1  
path. 	' 	 . cal the f 

	

:/ adder 	-;I 
lids sec, 
v .1 a a 	 ' hies 
h-. 	2i.ory 	- 	hie (WI 
"Couldn't I t 	him 
Goldstein. "14: Ins • 
with him.” 

Waltz Tim,. 	•-•• 
Even to oldtasi a- , 

tion, as the Chi-Minns " 	il a" is he- i 
ginning 50 be inflects-A by modern 
fashion. 	The noaltbital 	s lie 
intiest one part of hosiloa have nettle 
a clean sweep of hyains and other 
minis oe' the kind, their repertoire 
consisting entirely of the most mod-
ern Viennese waltzes: Althea:al this 
is less melancholy to listen to In the 
small hours, Its appropriateness is open 
to question. 

Not too late yet for 
that vacation trip. 
September's a fine month 
to spend in sight seeing. 
It's cool and pleasant in the northern 

cities, and there're diversity of things 

to do and see. The theatres are ,cpen 

—the shops attractive — the public 

park3 are at their best. 

Wily don't you spend. two or three 

weeks its NewYerk, Chicago, St. Louis 

r K.ansns City. The price of a round 

trip ticket is nominal and you can suit 

3-our purse by the distance you travel. 

Go comfortably by The Katy 
If you do go—take a through "Katy"  
sleeper from your home town to St. 

Louis, Kansas City or Chicago. 

You'll find the service just what you 

want and the time well spent en route. 

Ask your nearest agent 

about the fares, or write— 

W. G. Crush, 
General Passenger Agent, Dallas. 

Write for one of our political charts showing 
rho electoral votes of all states. 

JO'S' ILIA 	  

The Amended All son Liquor Law Permits Any 
Person to get Liquor for Himself and Any Mem- 

ber of His Family Living With Him. And 
Permits it to be Shipped sat-  Sacramental 

and Medical Purposes. Then Why 
Complain? 

Willie Mitchell has been employ-

ed as a clerk for the firm of Carter 

& Keneday. Willie is well known 

here, and has had several years ex-

perience as a clerk, at Baird and 

at Clyde, and should be good help 

for this firm. 

Young item, if you ever intend to 

 take a course is a business collet/et 

daughter and sister. Mr. Hamilton 

returned home while Miss Hamilton 

is still with her sister. 

There appeared in the last issue 

of the Baird Stir an unsigned com-

munication headed "Prohibition 

election September 6th", which is 

erroneous and misleading in that it 

says under the Allison law passed 

last winter prohibiting shipments of 

liquor into dry territory, that the 

only exception is sacramental wine. 

Then it further says the "called 

session added interstate shipments 

and this absolutely prohibits s ,ip-

ments of alcohol or intoxicating I would like to interest you is  a  Fair yOctober 3rd and 4th) iv  of.,Pera 
liquors into dry territory." Tnis scholarship in lirnghort; rt;? : _Bi4snessi 	; me premiums s;,,,yriliatinr:  

--11"°*5-641Ifflig'cir '155al''' et 	le 	

, 

	 I  "se a  divided ieto 24 seperate pities 
• e for the amended life scholarship va:Lied at 	!brae:tea ribbons and nontai 
passed by our last Leg is 	I will trade it for a buggy or a l  

laoletrie makes three' 	exceptions as horse and pay the difference if there) e 

	First: Any person can is any coming, or would trade for 	A made-to-measure suit 
anything else I can use. 

L. P Henslee 

	 o 

Misses Jessie and Beulah Adams 
Born to Mr. & Mrs. Diff Jones now they say under the present law 

,. 

and Lela Garvin left Monday for a 
it does and will prohibit, and still 

on the 3rd a foie girl. Mather and  
k' 	D week's visit toDallas where Miss ' 

baby doing  well.  l they are for the saloon, so let them Beulah 

 

goes to buy goods for 
alone. They are joined to their Forbes & Adams. 

idols until that "Voice" shall say, 

''Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 	 . the guest of V1. A. IVIcGowen and 
me?" Come to the pulls, fellow 	Mr. Hamilton and daughter, Miss C. E. Boydstun. 
citizens, and vote for the best inter- Neva of Clyde, arrived at the home 

1111 I..- -eitt of your county by voting pro- of S. He Sett'e last week to be the 

guests of Mrs. Settle echo is their 	
I have a carload of Missouri and 

Kansa ; flour on the road. Come in 

and get prices befoTe you buy else 
......-- where. 

J. W. Westerm 

set 01113 tales place in 
gennued atinessistra and its action 

Is SIOW. Fu rS Or gar1-1,-:,1, should be 
thus preserved in as tight 1-engin:as 
cies as possible. It can also he used 
In horticulture in greenhouses for- 	_ 
protection againSt aphides and thee 
like, but it appears to hove -no effect: 
upon earlirwor111. 	' 
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